
rflfoe cut above is of more than usual in
terest at tihis time, when the question of 
proposed "transcontinental railroads is be
ing discussed, end es it is to ‘be one of 
the important issues in parliament this
peer.

It ehawe the existing lines end those 
proposed- Four routes from east to west
appear. TSiey are:—

. (i) The main lane
Pacific from St. John to Vancouver.

(2) 7*" Various sections of railway 
owned er controlled by Messrs. MiacKenzie 
It Mann, wtech are to be connected in a 
through line from Toronto1 to Bute inlet, 

! with an alternative route to the ooaet from 
Edmonton, pawing northwesterly to Port

of the Canadian
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WIH WvGo Back to Tennis?

eo far as 1CpNVÈNTIOMS IN
COUNTIES C LLED.

King»—At Hampton, Thursday, Feb. 
12, at 1 p. ni.

Restigouche—Ait Ompbellton, Wed
nesday, Feb. 11, at 3 p. m.

Queens—At Gagetown,
Feb. 12, at 2 p. m.

Carleton—At Woodstock, Thursday, 
Feb. 12, at 2 p. m.

and if somebody will "put up the stuff.” 
Harry McLeod and Dougald McCatherine 
are talked of as possible colleague* in cate 
more auitable victims cannot be found. 

The friends cj£ the government in thb 
constituencyTflrd j thoroughly united and 
are ready to enter upon the campaign with 
vigor and determination. Some important 
additions have been made to their ranks 
since the last contest and unless there is 
a great change in public opinion between 
now and polling day, it is difficult to see 
how an opposition candidate in York will 
be able to save his deposit.

absent, the party being unanimous in 
téhir support of the government candi
dates. Some weeks ago the opposition 
party) in this county felt hopeful of main
taining intact the vote which in previous 
contests elected W. A. Mott as the col
league of the Hon. C. H. LaBillois, but 
the dissolution of the house and the 
starting of the campaign is making quite 
evident the fact that Hon. Mr. LaBillois 
will not only carry with him the old fol
lowing but will have an additional sup
port from the Liberal vote which so 
strong a candidate as H. F. McLatchey 
will undoubtedly bring to him. This in
sures the return of the commisiosner of 
public works, and while the fight remains 
between McLatchey and Mr. Mott, the 
former will undoubtedly secure ai majority 
of several hundred. Leading friends be
lieve that Mr. McLatchey’g majority will* 
be as heavy .as that secured in the federal 
contest by Jas. Reid, M. P., over Mr. 
Mott’s law partner, John McAllister. Un 
that occasion Mr. Reid had a majority of 
477 votes.

Opposition Arrangements
Miles E. Agar, of this city, will in all 

probability be the running mate of F.. M. 
Anderson on the opposition ticket in the 
county. The apposition will be in conven
tion Tuesday night in Fairville, to confirm 
this choice. Alderman Baxter will not be 
a candidate-

There will be an opposition rally in 
York Theatre Thursday evening- The op
position convention for Westmorland will 
be at Saokville on Wednesday. Messrs. 
Melanson and Humphrey will be nomin
ated, and others named are F. Black and 
Mr. Sumner, who ran in 1899; P. G. Ma- 
hony, of Botsford, and J. P. Sherry, of 
Mc*mramcook. The opposition convention 
for Queens will meet at Gagetown on 
Tuesday, and the Charlotte opposition 
convention at St. Stephen on Thursday.

IS OF GOVERNMENT 
VICTORY EVERYWHERE.

There's hardly any difference,

BetwiTtSTVame « tennis and the game of

'Whlle<plng’-pong is a table game, end tennis
Both “games playOl with hell» a"3 Det’ 

the players racquets wield. j
But that cannot be said to be |th® P 

must admit;
While (tennis is a warmish game,
Yet, sinfeP°thfre?s no great differOTce. 

ping-pong’s name be Dennis.
And whin the heated term comes on, wll 

folks go back to tennis?

Thursday,
it seems

will

X

X
temperance rote in favor of the opposi
tion was so apparent as to deceive no 
one, and has consequently resulted in fail- 

The principal figure in this attempt 
was a disappointed office seeker who had 
guaranteed, if he secured the desired 
position, that he would not only support 
the government but would use his best 
endeavors to bring over with him his 
brother—a prominent member of the op
position.

Mr. Ryan’s life-long advocacy of tem
perance principles is too well known in 
Albert to allow such dhort sighted spite- 
fulness to delude the temperance party. 
Mr. Rommell’e claim of liberalism and of 
being a convert to the local opposition 

those who are familar with the 
politics of Albert. He actively supported 
Mr. Gross in the bye-election of 1900. 
Messrs. Osman and Ryan will seize the 
opportunity of presenting the political 
facts to the e’.ettorate between now and 
polling day. Their campaign is starting 
under the most favorable conditions, and 
their election by a substantia] majority is 
generally admitted.

CHEERING REPORTS FROM SEV- 
ERAL COUNTIES

fad tor toady- 

thin g though it Is

Somehow there seems to be a 
ing to NAME!—•

We’d rather have a crazy 
all tihe same;

Just hustle up a
And town we’ll fall and howl lor zibberzipr

It isn™°toaVthe game is changed, but it e be-

Calledabyetheename we’ve learned to love, Is

Hence" i^Born  ̂ton" would dub bridge whist

There"! there

was of tennis.

BISHOP POTTER FAVORS 
OPEN BIBS SU1DAY.

Sunbury and York Nominations.
Fredericton, Feb. 8—(Special )—Sunbury 

jyuutv «importers of the government will 
meet in convention at the Court House 
at Burton on Thursday next.

A convention of the provincial govern
ment supporters in York county has been 
called for Saturday, the 14*h, to nominate 
candidates in the approaching election.

ure.

zitiberzlpp Instead of old cro- di
%

Albany N. Y., Feb. 9—When District At-
"«heerprageCT,eStheUPb,nr^tti°e
sale of liquor in New York city on Sunday 
between 1 o’clock in the afternoon and 11 
o'clock in the evening, he will bring a let
ter from Bishop Potter indorsing the bill and 
taking the broad ground that every man 
should be permitted to Judge for himself 
what is best for him in the matter of ctrink-

i>;#
xGrand Rally at the Opera House, Friday Evening With 

Hen, A. G. Blair, Hon. L. J. Tweedie and Hon, H. A, 
McKeown the Probable Speakers—The Situation 

Outside the City-Opposition to Place Miles 
E. Agar on County Ticket.

Carleton County Government Convention 
Called.

Woodstock, Feb. 6—(Special)—H. H. 
McCain and 8. B. Appleby, M. P. P-’e 
for this county, have called a convention 
of the friends and sapporters of the pro
vincial government for Thursday, Feb. 12, 
at 2 o’clock in Graham’s opera house, 
Woodstock, for the punrpoee of nomin
ating three candidates for the house of 
assembly in the approaching election.

It’s human nature, I suppose; the girl that’s
christened Liz ____ —a *

Feels that she’s handicapped, of coure»—an
We nev"r>Phear'of 'barber shops, tonsorial

Have "came’to be entitled In this title-crazy 
day.

But what I started out to say 
the heated spell

Will we continue ping-pong, or 
do as well?

In other words, as
pong’s name toe Dennis 

will we gradually come 
some with tennis?

amuees X

GUILTY OF FAKE PROMOTING.
was, through

St. Louis Brokers Convicted of Using Mails 
for Fraudulent Purposes.

will tennisI
I have said, will ping- 

to trifle
i f There is a vigorous activity through

out thé province on the part of the 
government supporters. Already calls for 
conventions have been issued in several
counties.

On Skiday night the big mass meeting 
let the Opera House will ‘he a feature of 
the opening wpek of the campaign here. 
The MkOtttdheon and Ellis Stock Company 
bave given orver the use of the house to 
the Liberal party for thait night. Among 
Ithe speakers expected are 'Hon. A. G. 

i Blair, minister df railways and canals;' 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Hon. H. A. McKeown 
and athées. There is enthusiasm which 
looks towards «success among the Liberals 
in St- John.

Queers, county government convention 
iwfll be held in Gagetown court house at 
8 o’clock Thursday afternoon next. Hon. 
B. P. Farris end I. W. Carpenter, M. P., 
the present members, will be the candi
dates.

The government nominating convention 
for Kings county will be held Thursday 
afternoon next at 1 o’clock in the court 
bouse at Hampton. The three present 
members, Hot. Mr. Pugdey and Messrs. 
King and Scovil, will likely he the nom
inees.

appeal to the people has been made, they 
are crying that the government has sprung 
the election upon them. THE GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES. St. Louis, Feb. 6—The jury in the case of 

the United States against the officers and 
of the Lincoln Mountain

And

—Baltimore News.
NO OPPOSITION IN KENT. Golddirectors

Mining & Milling Co., ds charged with using 
for fraudulent purposes, baa

List of Probable Tickets in the Various 
Counties of the Province.

The following are the probable govern
ment tickets in the various counties:—

Restigouche—'Hon. C. H. Labillois, of 
Dalhousie, and H. F. McLatchey, of 
Campbellton.

Gloucester—There will be two tickets, 
both supporting the government. On one 
will be T. B. Bums. John Young and 
Joseph Poirier; on the other Frank Cur
ran. Pierre Marvin and Jerome Boudreau.

Northumberland—*Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 
James O’Brien, J. P. Burchill and Charles 
Fish.

Kent—James Barnes, Urbain Johnson 
and J. B. Gogain.

Westmorland—Hon. Clifford Robinson, 
A. S. Copp, Dr. Gaudet, of Memramcook, 
and Ernest Smith, of Shediac, or Freder
ick Magee, of Port Elgin.

Albert—C. J. Osman and S. S. Ryan 
(already nominated.)

Kings-Hon. Wm, Pugsley, G. G. Scovil 
and Ora P. King.

St. John City—Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
Gecrrgs Robertson, D. J. Purdy and a 
Catholic nominee, among those mentioned 
being Thomas Gorman, M. F. Mooney, 
Aid. John McGoldrick, John L. Carleton 
and Edward! Lantalum.

St. John County—Hon. A. T. Dunn and 
Dr. Ruddick.

Charlotte—Hon. Geo. F. Hill, James 
O’Brien, W. F. Todd and Wm. Russell 
or W. C. H. Grimmer.

Queens—Hon. L. P. Farris and Isaac W. 
Carpenter.

Sunbury—-Harry Harrison and James 
Peake, of Oromocto.

York—W. T. Whitehead. John Camp
bell. Geo. XV. Allen, and W. J. Scott, of 
SpringhiB, a new candidate.

Carleton—S. B. Appleby and Henry Mc
Cain, the present members.

Victoria—Thos. Lawson and James E. 
Porter, the present members.

Madawaska—N. A. Gagnon and Major 
Jesse Baker, a new candidate.

MR. LAFOREST NOT A PROPHET. wereTwenty-eight tons of plum-pudding 
provided for the inmates of the 
work-houses on Christmas Day, together 
wilh incalculable quantities of bees arm 
cake. Three centenarians were among tne 
diners. ______

i
the mails
-brought in a verdict of guilty in the United. 
States district court.

The mining company owns acreage six 
miles north of Cripple Creek which, It was 
announced in circular letters and in a pros
pectus contained millions of dollars of low- 
grade ore that could he treated at a profit 
bv the evanide process.

It was shown by witnesses that the com-6 
pany had realized about $50,000 from the 
sale of stock that was disposed of a-t fro-m 
si to $2 a share. W. F. Wernse, Edward 
Wernse Harry Wernse and G. W. Spencer, 
all of St. Louis and members of the bro
kerage firm of W. F. Wernse & Co., who 
floated amd advertised the stock, as well 
H J. Wharton and H. C. Topping of Gi’- 
let Colo., directors of the company, 
found guilty. Sentence was suspended.—New 
York Commercial.

Willing Sacrifice Hat Not Yet Been Found- 
Mr- HtberttoRun ai Independent Sup
porter of Government.
Richibucto, Feb. 7—(Special)—For the 

past few months -the opposition has most 
diligently searched Kent county in the 
hope of finding three gentlemen willing 
to be sacrificed, as a ticket in opposition 
to Messrs. Barnes, Johnston and Gogain, 
but the willing sacrifice has not been 
found. It is not expected that there will 
be any opposition ticket nominated on 
the 21st inst.

Pascal Hebert has, however, announced 
his intention of contesting the election as 
an independent supporter of the govern
ment. The opposition supporters 
cea’.ing their chagrin over the fact that 
the government is likely to have a clear 
field in this county by the claim that 
Messrs. Hebert and Gogain, if elected, 

willing to throw in their lot with Mr. 
Hazen if that gentleman and his friends 
are successful in misting the government 
Mr. Gogain denies emphatically this at
tack upon liis honor, and those who have 
watehed John B. Gogain’s political career 
need no assurance -that there is absolutely 
no truth in the scandalous statement. It 
is the general opinion here that Messrs. 
Barnes, Johnston and Gogain will have 
a walkover, even if opposition presents 
itself, which is not expected.

There i« a Running Mate for Mr. Gagnon 
in Madawaska, and a Strong One, Too— 
Two Government Members There, Instead 
ofOne, the Probability.
Edmuoeton, Feb. 7—Fred Laforest’e 

puff in the St. John Sun a few days ago 
created considerable amusement here. His 
prediction that the government could not 
find a running mate for Mr. Gognon has 
been suddenly exploded by the announce
ment that Major Jeeee Baker, of Baker’s 
Brook, was prepared to accept the nomi
nation on the government ticket with Mr. 
Gagnon. It ie fully admitted, even by op
positionists, that Major] Baker is probably 
the strongest candidate who could have 
been selected.

The lopal government candidates will 
have ithe assistance of Charles Gouvreau, 
M. P., <rf Temiscouta, and other friends 
from that county in the coming contest 
which promisee to be an interesting one. 
It is predicted that Messrs. Laforeet and 
Magloire, the opposition ticket, will be 
defeated. The government is stronger in 
this constituency than ever before and 
Mr. Laforest will find it quite a different 
thing running as an opponent of the gov
ernment than in the general election of 
1899 when he secured election on the vic
torious government ticket.

Drinking among fashionable women in 
New York and among women of the lower 
clashes is on the Increase, but among women 
of the middle classes It Is gradually lessen
ing.

DISMAL OUTLOOK FOR
OPPOSITION IN YORK, M

The/-reason why sausages burst while cook
ing is that they contain too great an allow
ance of breadcrumbs. Boil them for a minute 
or two before you fry them, and you will 
find the annoyance avoided.

Pinder the Sole Leader, and He His Not 
Been Able toG:t Even a Caucus of Op
position Voters -May Be Candidate»» But 
Only for Appearance Sake.
Fredericton, Feb. C—(Special)—What

ever Mr. Hazen may he able to accom
plish in other parts of the province in 
the way of locating the main body and 
inducing candidates to take the field in 
his behalf, he will find the task in York 
an exceedingly difficult one.

The opposition party here is thoroughly 
demoralized and to no one is the truth 
of this more apparent than to Mr. Hazen 
himself, who no later than the present 
week spent two days here in a vain search 
for candidates to uphold his cause.

John Black and Herman Pitts, who 
helped to carry the standard for the op
position in the last contest, have since 
removed to the west and the distinguished 
Nackawicker, James K. Pinder. is all the 
party has left in the way of a leader.

The little faction which conceived and 
carried through the protest proceedings 
against Mr. Gibson after the last domin- 

, , .ni-- xu i ion contest is about ail that constitutes
All Points to Commissioner of Public Works Kazan’s main body in York and

and H. F. McLatchey Being Elected. their ranks are daily becoming weaker.
Campbellton, Feb. 8-(SpeeiaI)-The re- Mr. Pinder, in his capacity of chief op- 

turn home of Hon. C. H. LaiBiUois yes- portion agitator, has been trying for
terday was the signal for the commence- weeks to get a convention called, but thus
ment of active preparations for the elec- far his mission has been barren of results 
tion campaign. The convention for the and he has not even been able to «et to- 
ratification of the candidature of Messrs, gether sufficient members of the paity to 
LaBillois and McLatchey as the govern- hold a caucus.
meat standard bearers, is fixed for Wed- There may be opposition to "the gov
nesday. and the indications are that this eminent candidates in York butjt will
will take the form of a grand rally of be of the factious kind put forward mr 
the government supporters. The Liberals ly for the sake of appearance Both Mr 
are united and enthusiastic, and the Pinder and Ma]°r Howe who at last 
divisions which have marked previous election were defeated by a majority 
local elections in Restigouche are happily I 1,500, are said to be willing to try again

-1|as

It la estimated that about 3,000 women and 
girls are employed in flower selling in the 
streets- of London.are con- W'it’hin a stone’s throw In a west end, 

London, locality, of Swansea the following 
surnames exist: Head, Neck, Body, Leg, 
Long, Short, White, Brown, Biaok, Green, 
Dark, Brewer, Porter, Beer, Day, Knight,- 
Jug, Ewer, Waygood, Good way, Penny.

Edward Halley Introduced mercury as the 
liquid for use in thermometers In 1660.

!It is stated that In London 400 children 
are born every day, and 250 enter school for 
the first time every day.

I

I
are

Some Parisian restaurants charge a shil
ling extra for the use of the tablecloth.1

>
IN KINGS COUNTY. fc

Prospects Bright for the Government— 
People See No Good Reason for a Change.
Sussex, N. B.,.F<*. 8—(Special)-Oolonel 

Domvilie’a call for' a convention of the 
liberals of Kings county to select candi
dates in support ot the local government 
has aroused great ,<*ithu8iasm amongst the 
government supporters. The prospects are 
that the convention to be held Thursday 
next at Hampton will ibe one of the best 
ever held in the count)-. The fr.ends of 
the government are full of fight and pre
dict that the dominées of the convention 
will have the largest majority recorded for 
years in a focal election-

The government piarty is gaining strength 
every day, while the opposition is feeling 
despondent, and despair now of making 
even a good showing- The people of 
Kings are well satisfied with -the legislative 
record of their present representatives, 

"and see no "good reason why they should 
support the opposition candidates, who are 
untried men. Although the opposition 
have been clamoring for the government 

the elections, noiw that the

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY'S

Headlight Parlor Mrift
IBMTSpeZbox,

n Sulphy Match

$ '5

oh
READY IN ALBERT. !at 5 CIN RESTIGOUCHE. 1

Opposition Effort to Stampede Temperance 
Vote a Failure-Government Supportera 
Present Strong Front.
Hopewell, Feb. 7—(Special)—The an

nouncement of the dissolution iff the 
local legislature found the government 
supporters in this county ready for the 
coming election. The government is 
stronger than it has been in any cam
paign for years, and a united front will 
be presented to the opposition. The op- 
.position ticket is generally conceded to 
'be weak, and Mr. Gross, the stronger 
candidate of the two, will not poll so 
large a vote as he did in the bye-election 
of 1900 when he was defeated by S. _S. 
Ryan. The effort made to stampede the

Teleg: »
quaj/<

e matches everyj^edy wants now. 
They can » found at the grocers.

12 OtNTS a er gross,

are I v>-

SCHOFIELD BROS,Beresford Goes Home.
New York, Feb. 7—'Lord Charles Beres- 

iford was a passenger on the Cunard liner 
'Saxonia, which sailed today.

Selling Agents, St. John, N. B.P. O. Box^BSl

to bring on

RIVAL ROUTES TO THE PACIFIC. t
A

termini at Chicoutimii, Queibec and Mont
real, for tlhe charter provides for a 'line 
to Montreal nearly as short as .that to 
Quebec, it is destined to traverse and de
velop the 'beat part of the newly discover
ed wheait and timber land« of Northern 
Quebec in the James Bay district, ,to tap 
the whole of the James and Hudson Bay 
trade, to open up the valuable mineral 
country of Northern Ontario, ito cross the 
centre of the rich wheait lands of the Peace 
River Valley, and finally to reach one of 
the finest ports on the Pacific coast by a 
pass in tihe mountains only 2,000 feet high? 
as compared with 4,425 fee* at Crow’s 
Nest, and with .5,400 at Kicking Horse.

»
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of an Anglo-Japanesd alliance, it is inter- atari st-d-poius on -«--ira---, o, --
esftin-g to note that- the distance from great that the promoters are ready to 
Liverpool to Yokohama via the Trans- undertake to cam- wheat from all points 
Canada is only 9,380 miles, against 12,089 on its line in the Province df Manitoba to 
miles via New York 'and San Francisco. tihe ocean steamer at Chicoutimi. Mont- 

From Quebec to Port Simpson via the real or Quebec, at rates wliidli will save 
Trans-Canada railway is only 2,830 miles, the farmers of Manitoba and the North- 
all of it south of "tihe northern limit df west about seven cents per ibusl.el on 

while the distance between the .present cost of transportation to the sea- 
same points via the Grand Trank railway board. It ds claimed that this saving 
will 'be about 3,400 miles, and from Port- alone will much more than pay the total 
land to Port Simpson by Grand Trank interest upon the cost of the road’s con- 
railway albout 3,600 miles.' It will be re- etruotion. Sir Sandford Fleming and Sir 
memlbered that tine distance from Quebec William Van Horne saw that this is the 
to Vancouver bv C. P. R- is 3,078 miles, best location for tihe next transcontinental 
The' expected saving in both distance and railway.
gradients by the proposed road, over ex- The map shows that the proposed lme is 
ieting routes from Manitoba to the Uana- I one of the most direct wbidi can span

wheat,

*~-.~Yrrv

Pacific at Ottawa, saying it- seeks to get (perial highway. Should international dif- 
the Trans-Canada route west of Lake Win- fieulties ever, unfortunately, occur "between 
nipe» The Trans-Canada people say, the United States and «Ira rountm it 
a mono- o Ulier things:— would be absolutely impossible for hosit.-e

LeJ has been tord, outside of Quebec, forces from the other side of -the bound- 
80 far of the project and claims of the ary to reach and interrupt the service ol 
Trans-Canada than of tihe other proposed the Trans-Canada, which runsJ 
transcontinental routes and, therefore a to five hundred miles from the^otoer 
brief enumeration of them will be inter- though, of course, it would be veiy muc 
erting in view of the prominence which more difficult .to defend a road which
the subject is bound to assume at the com- runs for so great a length so near to roe
ing sessions of both the dominion parlia- boundary as the Canadian Pacific raiiwa? 
ment and of the provincial 'legislatures. does. The eastern termini thf, T,a™ 

Unlike anv of. "the other routes, the Canada at Chicoutimi and Quebec, its
Trans Canada is to be purely a Canadian western at Port Simpson, and the point
road, from ocean to ocean. Not a mile at which it touches James Bay, «ould ees- 
of its line will "be in American territory, ily be defended against ail comers by Brit- 
Great things are claimed for it as an im- ish fleets, while in view.of the possibility

(3) The Grand Trunk railway extension 
from North Bay, in a northwesterly direc
tion, until it strikes the line of the Trans- 
Oanada somewhere in the neighborhood of 
Norway House, apparently intending to 
follow it to Port Simpson, if the neces
sary 'legislative permission can be obtained; 
and,

(4) The Trans-Onadu, the shortest, 
most direct and most northerly of tire lot. 
The enormous success which has followed 
tihe construction and operation of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, and the magnifi
cent work done by it in "the upbuilding of 
ilia Canadian western country is known to 
all. The promoters of the Trans-Canada 
naturally have much to urge in its favor. 
They propose to fight the Grand Trunk

!
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